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We report on the first experimental realization of a high-reflectivity cavity mirror that solely consists of
a single silicon crystal. Since no material was added to the crystal, the urgent problem of ‘‘coating thermal
noise’’ that currently limits classical as well as quantum measurements is avoided. Our mirror is based on
a surface nanostructure that creates a resonant surface waveguide. In full agreement with a rigorous model
we realized a reflectivity of ð99:79 0:01Þ% at a wavelength of 1:55 m, and achieved a cavity finesse of
2784. We anticipate that our achievement will open the avenue to next generation high-precision
experiments targeting fundamental questions of physics.
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Cavity mirrors for laser radiation are essential as heavy
test masses of space-time for the new field of gravitational
wave astronomy [1,2], as mechanical oscillators for target-
ing the quantum regime of macroscopic mechanical de-
vices [3–5], and for ultra-high-precision optical clocks
designed for researching the nature of fundamental con-
stants [6–8]. Current limitations in all fields are set by the
joint problem of lacking appropriate cavity mirror qual-
ities. The purpose of cavity mirrors is to repeatedly retro-
reflect laser light such that it constructively interferes with
the stored cavity field yielding maximum field amplitudes
and providing an output field of highest phase stability. In
order to do so cavity mirrors need high reflectivities and a
geometrically well-defined surface profile. If the mirror
surface shows statistical fluctuations, for example, driven
by Brownian motion of the mirror’s molecules, the phase
fronts of subsequently reflected waves are slightly different
and cannot perfectly interfere constructively, which results
in a reduced cavity buildup and, most severely, in changes
of the phase of the output laser beam. Motions of mirror
surfaces, driven by thermal energy, are known as
(Brownian) thermal noise and currently a major limiting
factor in many research fields targeting fundamental ques-
tions of nature as mentioned above [9–11].
The best starting point for the fabrication of low thermal
noise mirrors is to employ crystalline materials with high
intrinsic mechanical quality factors (Q factors), low ther-
mal expansion coefficients, and low absorption of the laser
light, at cryogenic temperatures. A useful summary of
thermal noise relations can be found in [11]. Within the
past years silicon was found to be a promising candidate
[12] with an absorption of probably less than 108 cm1 at
a 1550 nm wavelength [13] and Q factors of 109 at cryo-
genic temperatures [14]. In order to achieve high reflectiv-
ities for high-finesse setups dielectric multilayer coatings
on the substrate’s surface are currently employed, and
reflectivities of up to 99.9998% have been demonstrated
[15]. However, recent theoretical and experimental re-
search revealed that these coatings reduce the substrate
Q factors and, most severely, lead to a strong inhomoge-
neous dissipation and therefore to a rapidly increasing
Brownian thermal noise level [9,16–18]. Thus, besides
optimizing multilayer stacks [19] or trading off coherent
thermal noise sources [11,20], a coating-free (i.e., mono-
lithic) mirror concept is of enormous interest. Previous
published approaches such as corner reflectors [21,22] or
whispering-gallery-mode resonators [23,24] are based on
total internal reflection and significant optical path lengths
inside a substrate giving rise to absorption and thermore-
fractive noise resulting from a temperature dependent in-
dex of refraction.
This work experimentally demonstrates for the first time
a monolithic surface mirror [see Fig. 1(a)], i.e., a single
piece of monocrystalline silicon with a reflectivity high
enough to form a laser cavity with a finesse of almost 3000.
The achieved high reflectivity relies on resonant coupling
to a guided optical mode of a surface nanostructure
[25,26]. Since no material is added to the silicon substrate,
the limiting coating Brownian thermal noise as found in
Refs. [9,16] is avoided. A coating related reduction of
substrate Q factors should also be greatly avoided, as
suggested by first experimental results [18]. Our approach
uses a broadband guided optical mode and therefore does
not increase the interaction length of light with matter thus
keeping thermorefractive noise as well as absorption low.
In Figs. 1(b)–1(e) we plot the evolution from previous
nonmonolithic to the monolithic guided-mode resonant
waveguide grating mirror. We use a simplified ray picture
[25] in order to explain how reflectivities close to unity are
achieved. The mirror architecture in Fig. 1(b) uses a second
material coated on the substrate’s surface, and was initially
proposed for narrowband optical filters and switching ap-
plications in the mid 1980s. It comprises a periodically
corrugated high-refractive index layer attached to a low-
refractive index substrate. In order to allow for resonant
reflection under normal incidence, the corrugation period
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must fulfill the following parameter inequalities, which can
be derived from the well-known grating equation [27]:
d <  ðto permit only zeroth order in airÞ; (1)
=nH < d ðfirst orders in high-index layerÞ; (2)
d < =nL ðonly zeroth order in substrateÞ; (3)
where d is the grating period,  is the light’s vacuum
wavelength, and nH and nL are the higher and lower
refractive indices, respectively. In our ray picture, the first
diffraction orders (1T, þ1T) within the high-index layer
experience total internal reflection and, thus, can excite
resonant waveguide modes propagating along the corru-
gated high-index layer. In turn, a certain fraction of the
light inside the waveguide is coupled out again via the
grating to both the transmitted and reflected zeroth order
(0T, 0R). If the grating period d, the groove depth g, the
grating fill factor f (ratio between ridge width r and grating
period d), and the high-index layer thickness swith respect
to the refractive index values of the involved materials are
designed properly, all transmitted light can be prompted to
interfere destructively, corresponding to a 100% reflectiv-
ity. Perfect reflectivity can also be achieved without the
homogeneous part of the waveguide layer as proposed and
realized in Refs. [27,28], see Fig. 1(c). The low-index
substrate which is necessary for total internal reflection
can be reduced to a layer [26], see Fig. 1(d). This layer has
to have a certain minimum thickness, for which evanescent
transmission of the higher orders is still low. Although
these approaches reduce the thick multilayer stack of con-
ventional mirrors to a thin layer, at least one additional
material is added resulting in an increased mechanical loss.
Eventually, as shown in Fig. 1(e), we recently proposed
to replace the remaining low-index layer by an effective
low-index layer [29]. This grating layer exhibits the same
period but has a lower fill factor (LFF) than the structure on
top, and has an effective index neff < nH. Since the high fill
factor (HFF) grating on top does generate higher diffrac-
tion orders, referring to Eq. (2), the realization of the LFF
grating as an effective medium without higher diffraction
orders, according to Eq. (3), is not obvious [30]. The
electric field inside this T-shaped structure can be ex-
pressed by discrete grating modes according to the modal
method [31]. If the fill factor is sufficiently low the LFF
grating only supports the fundamental grating mode, which
is related to the zeroth diffraction order in case of a
homogeneous layer, whereas the HFF grating indeed al-
lows for higher order modes to propagate. Similar to a
conventional homogeneous layer, the remaining funda-
mental mode can show complete destructive interference
for all light transmitted to the LFF grating. Thus, the
monolithic structure, as depicted in Fig. 1(e), can reach
100% reflectivity for somewavelength if the fill factors and
the groove depths of both gratings meet certain values.
The design parameters of our T-shaped grating were
found by rigorously solving the Maxwell equations [32].
We aimed for 100% reflectivity for normal incidence of
TM-polarized light (electric field perpendicular to the grat-
ing ridges) at 1550 nm. The parameter set was further
optimized to get a high first-order diffraction efficiency
and, thus, broadband guided optical modes, as well as large
parameter tolerances for the fabrication process. The result
of our numerical calculations resulted in a grating period of
700 nm and was presented in Ref. [29]. We also rigorously
calculated the optical near field distribution of this struc-
ture; see the supplementary material [33].
For fabrication, a standard silicon wafer with 100 mm in
diameter was thermally oxidized with a 1 m silica layer
and coated with a 80 nm chromium layer, both serving as
the mask during silicon etching. After spin coating an
electron beam sensitive resist on top, the 700 nm period
grating was defined by means of electron beam lithography
for an area of 7:5 13 mm2, aiming at a grating fill factor
of 0.56 [29]. The developed binary resist profile was then
transferred into the chromium layer and subsequently into
the oxidized silica layer as well as the silicon bulk substrate
FIG. 1 (color). Monolithic mirror from a nanostructured single
silicon crystal. (a) SEM (scanning electron microscope) cross-
sectional view of a 700 nm period T-shaped grating in a silicon
bulk substrate that forms the monolithic cavity mirror’s surface,
efficiently reflecting normally incident light with a wavelength
of 1:55 m. (b) Conventional resonant waveguide grating with a
high-index layer corrugated at its surface on top of a low-index
substrate. (c) Stand-alone high-index grating ridges correspond-
ing to a zero waveguide layer thickness (s ¼ 0 nm). (d) Reduc-
tion of the low-index substrate to a thin layer. (e) Monolithic
implementation of element (d) by replacing the homogeneous
low-index layer by an effective media low-index layer.




by utilizing an anisotropic (i.e., binary) inductively cou-
pled plasma (ICP) dry-etching process. Here, the etching
time was adjusted to match the desired groove depth of the
upper silicon grating of about 350 nm. The vertical grating
groove side walls were then covered with a thin chromium
layer by coating the whole device under an oblique angle.
With this technique, the groove side walls were protected
from further ICP etching while the groove bottom re-
mained accessible. A second, but this time isotropic (i.e.,
polydirectional), ICP etching process enabled the undercut
of the upper grating to generate the LFF grating beneath.
Here, a well-balanced ratio between horizontal and vertical
etching rate played a decisive role to supply a sufficiently
low grating fill factor (<0:3) as well as a minimum groove
depth of the lower grating of about 500 nm [29]. Finally,
the etching mask materials (silica, chromium, and resist)
were removed by means of wet chemical etching baring the
monocrystalline silicon structure.
Figure 1(a) depicts an SEM (scanning electron micro-
scope) cross-sectional view on the fabricated mirror sur-
face that has been characterized within this work. As
expected, the shape of the grating ridges was not strictly
rectangular, but it was within the parameter tolerances that
predict high reflectivity [29] (for another SEM, see the
supplementary material [33]).
The first measurement of the mirror’s reflectivity was
performed under normal incidence (0  1) and em-
ployed a fiber-coupled tunable diode laser. The measured
data are shown in Fig. 2 (black curve) and reveal a reflec-
tivity of higher than 91.5% for a rather broad spectral range
from approximately 1:21 to 1:61 m. The peak reflectivity
is located close to the design wavelength of 1:55 m with
a value of almost 100%, where a measurement error of
0:3% needs to be taken into account. The red curve in
Fig. 2 represents a rigorously simulated spectral response
for a grating profile that has been formed by a trapezoidal
fragmentation in order to approximate the real shape (in-
dicated by the sketch on the right-hand side of Fig. 2).
In order to demonstrate the high optical quality of our
mirror we incorporated it as the end mirror in a Fabry-Perot
resonator, see Fig. 3(a). A conventional high quality multi-
layer coated mirror served as the coupling mirror with a
measured power transmittivity of 21 ¼ 200 20 ppm.
Note that the monolithic mirror substrate had an unpol-
ished rear surface and could not be used as the coupling
mirror. By measuring the cavity’s finesse F, this setup also
enabled us to precisely determine the mirror’s reflectivity
under an angle of incidence of precisely zero degree at a
wavelength of 1550 nm. The product of the amplitude
reflectivities 12 ¼ 12 of coupling and end mirror, re-
spectively, can be calculated from a measured finesse as
follows:











The finesse F is defined as the ratio of free spectral range
(FSR) FSR and cavity linewidth  (full width at half
maximum). The FSR was FSR ¼ c=ð2LÞ ¼ 6:246
0:13 GHz with c the speed of light and L ¼ 24
0:5 mm the distance between both mirrors. In order to
obtain the linewidth of the Fabry-Perot resonator we used
a calibrated tuning of the cavity length around an airy peak.
The calibration was done via frequency markers at
30 MHz around an airy peak using the Pound-Drever-
Hall (PDH) technique [34], see Figs. 3(a) and 3(b). For
this, a phase modulation was imprinted on the light by an
electro-optical modulator (EOM). The detected signal in
reflection (PD1) was then electronically demodulated by a
local oscillator. We investigated 25 beam positions on the
grating over an area of 4 mm2 with a beam size radius of
 50 m. For each position, we did 12 measurements of
the linewidth, which resulted in an averaged value of the
power reflectivity of 22 ¼ ð99:7682 0:0095Þ% for the
overall area. The smallest linewidth was determined to
 ¼ 2:24 0:07 MHz [see Fig. 3(b)]. Hence, the finesse
was found to be F ¼ 2784 100, which corresponds to a
waveguide grating power reflectivity of 22 ¼ ð99:7945
0:0086Þ%, referring to Eq. (4) (for further information, see
the supplementary material [33]). Because of the unpol-
ished back side of the substrate we could only set a lower
limit on the transmission by power measurements of 22 
230 20 ppm and, hence, an upper limit on optical losses
due to absorption and scattering of 1820 110 ppm.
The optical reflectivity measured here is, to the best of
our knowledge, the highest resonant reflection ever real-
ized. The measured reflectivity of slightly below unity is
attributed to deviations from the design parameters. How-
ever, it is in very good agreement with our rigorous model
based on Maxwell equations that takes these deviations
into account (Fig. 2). Please note that the same simulation
predicts a reflectivity maximum for about 1:543 m. A
verification in our cavity setup was not possible since the
laser source was not tunable to this wavelength.
The reflectivity, as demonstrated here, in principle al-
lows for a coating-free linear cavity with a finesse of
FIG. 2 (color). Spectral reflectivity. Measured spectral reflec-
tivity of the grating from Fig. 1(a) for normal incidence ( ¼
0  1) (black curve) and rigorously simulated spectral reflec-
tivity for a grating profile approximating the real shape by a
trapezoidal fragmentation (red curve).




1500, which already reaches the regime of finesse values
used in gravitational wave detectors. For example, the
advanced LIGO Fabry-Perot arm cavities are being de-
signed for a finesse of a few hundred. Note that our
technique can also be adapted to substrates with large radii
of curvature, as required for long arm cavities. Our dem-
onstrated mirror quality may also be already sufficient to
provide an impact towards reaching the quantum regime of
micromechanical oscillators. In Ref. [3] optical cooling of
such an oscillator down to 135 mK was achieved with a
finesse of only 200. Our demonstrated cavity linewidth of
2.24 MHz is significantly smaller than many typical fun-
damental oscillator frequencies and the so-called good
cavity regime can be reached [4]. Note that the cavity
linewidth can be further reduced by increasing the cavity
length. For applications in reference cavities and optical
clocks [7,8] the reflectivities should be further increased
beyond the value demonstrated here, however, we expect
that indeed considerable improvements towards a perfect
reflectivity are possible with improved lithography and
etching technologies. Having demonstrated the first mono-
lithic surface mirror ever, our future work now aims for the
realization of even higher reflectivities and for an in situ
experimental confirmation that the thermal noise of our
mirror is for fundamental reasons much lower than any
other high-reflectivity mirror concept.
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FIG. 3 (color). High-finesse cavity setup with monolithic end
mirror. (a) Experimental setup for the characterization of the
waveguide grating as a cavity end mirror. Electro-optical modu-
lator (EOM), photodiode (PD). (b) Scan over one cavity reso-
nance (airy) peak (red line) with a linewidth of 2.24 MHz
measured in transmission (PD2), corresponding to a cavity
finesse of 2784 and a power reflectivity of the monolithic mirror
of 99.79%. The cavity detuning was calibrated via the demodu-
lated signal (frequency markers at 30 MHz, green line) in
reflection of the cavity (PD1) that was generated with the
PDH technique. Fitted theoretical lines are in black.
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